[Molecular diagnosis of genetic diseases in Russia: current status and perspectives].
The paper reviews the current molecular diagnosis of common socially significant inherited diseases such as cystic fibrosis, Duchenne muscular dystrophy, hemophilia A and B, phenylketonuria. It also provides basic results of prenatal diagnosis of these diseases and detection of their heterozygous carriage in Saint Petersburg, as well as brief evidence for the molecular diagnosis in other Russia's areas. There is a need for increasing the number of hereditary diseases, such as Willebrand's disease, Martin-Bell syndrome, polycystic kidney, Huntington chorea, myotonic dystrophy, etc. to be diagnosed at the molecular level. Evidence is provided for the necessity to set up specialized medical genetic centers for diagnosing common inherited diseases and for the expediency of their implementation if more rare genetic diseases are diagnosed. Some perspectives for the molecular diagnosis of genetic diseases are briefly outlined. The paper discusses the significance of the studies to solve the basic problems of the "Human genome" programme and the tasks of health care.